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A B S T R A C T   

The integrated production of biofuels from agro-industrial wastes is increasing around the world. 
The thermodynamic performance and economic analysis of these processes have become topics of 
interest given the need to reduce the cost of biofuels and their impact on the environment. This 
study develops a simulation of the production process of syngas and biodiesel from spent coffee 
grounds, and an exergoeconomic analysis that mainly determines the exergy destruction rate, the 
investment and operational cost rate, and the exergy destruction cost rate at component level and 
for the overall system. The total investment cost for the integrated process resulted in 13.2 million 
dollars. The specific cost of syngas and biodiesel from spent coffee grounds were estimated in 
$0.36/kg and $0.71/kg, respectively. The results show that the drying process including the air 
heating for the pretreatment of the biomass had an exergy destruction rate of 11,463 kW and was 
responsible of the 92% of the overall exergy destruction cost rate. An increment of the dead state 
temperature reduced the specific cost of syngas and biodiesel in 17% and 8%, respectively. Future 
studies should focus on the exergoeconomic optimization of the drying process of biomass in 
order to minimize the operational costs.   

1. Introduction 

Currently, fossil fuels are the primary source of energy. Approximately, 80% of the word’s energy demand is supplied by them [1]. 
However, it’s estimated that oil reserves would not be sufficient to meet the demand by 2050 [2]. To overcome this problem, it’s 
important to look for renewable energy sources, especially in sectors that consume more energy: industries and transport [3]. Biofuels 
are one of the most common renewable energy sources and are considered the best option for industries especially when biofuel comes 
from an industrial waste [4]. During 2018, according to British Petroleum company, the United States became the first country with an 
annual production of 38.1 million tons of biofuel, followed by Brazil with a production of 21.4 million tons per year [5]. Nowadays 
there are 803 biorefineries in Europe where 45% of them produce biofuels [6]. The biofuels mostly produced are biodiesel, syngas and 
bioethanol [7]. In the last few years, different countries have produced biofuels from different sources, such as waste deriving from 
agriculture [8], agroindustry [9] and livestock [10]. These have gradually contributed to the reduction of 80% of the greenhouse 
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emissions from landfills [11]. 
The agricultural wastes that have been studied to be converted to biofuels included rice bran [12], oat straw [13], fish waste [14], 

alga [15] and spent coffee grounds (SCG) [16], where the last one has the highest calorific value (22 MJ/kg) and oil content (29%), 
becoming one of the best energetic potential resources for the production of liquid and solid biofuels. There are many experimental 
studies about the production of biofuels from SCG at laboratory scale. Liu et al. [17] studied the biodiesel production by applying 
in-situ transesterification method at 70 ◦C by 3 h, obtaining a yield of 98,61% greater than the 83% obtained by Haas et al. [18]. 
Meanwhile, Park et al. [19] applied indirect transesterification to the humidified SCG for the production of biodiesel and obtained a 
yield of 16.75%. Pacioni et al. [20] applied the gasification process with steam in a tubular reactor to produce syngas from SGC with a 
yield of 88.6%. Kibret et al. [21] applied the same process by using a semi-fluized bed and increased the yield to 95%. 

In the last few years, many exergetic and exergoeconomic analyses of different biodiesel and syngas production processes have been 
developed in order to evaluate the sustainability of these processes. In the case of biodiesel, Antonova et al. [22] evaluated the 
production of biodiesel from the oil of canola seeds and found that the dryer and the transesterification reactor destroyed 7.8% and 
25.2% of the fuel exergy rate, respectively. Amelio et al. [23] shows that an exergetic optimization in the biodiesel production from 
triolein oil achieves a higher reduction than energetic optimization, with a difference of 44.7 kW. Mancebo et al. [24] achieved an 
increase in the exergetic efficiency through an exergetic optimization from 10% to 22% and the reduction of exergy destruction cost 
rate from $0.13/h to $0.12/h. In the case of syngas, Shayan et al. [25] analyzed the gasification process of wood and determined the 
optimum temperature of gasification which allowed them to increase the exergetic efficiency by 24.9% and reduce the exergy 
destruction cost rates by 8.9%. Another similar study determined that the exergetic efficiency could be increased to 76.2% when the 
steam/biomass mass ratio is 1.83 [26]. Different exergetic analysis have been performed in processes that include a gasifier in 
combination with other treatments such as hydrotreatment, hydrocracking, steam reforming [27], direct and indirect synthesis of 
dimethyl ether [28], digestion plants [29] and integrated energy system [30]. In all these processes, the component with the highest 
exergy destruction rate was the gasifier. 

As it is shown, although there are many experimental analysis on SCG that have demonstrated a high potential to be converted to 
biofuels, there are not exergetic and economic analyses focused on evaluating the sustainability of this process. The previous exer-
goeconomic analysis mentioned were only focused on evaluating specific steps such as transesterification or gasification of other types 
of biomass. Therefore, an exergetic and economic analyses of an integrated process for the production of biodiesel and syngas by 
indirect transesterification and gasification from SCG has never been reported. 

In an effort to address the gap found in the literature, the aim of this study is to perform an exergetic and exergoeconomic analyses 
of an integrated production process of biodiesel and syngas from SCG. The process is simulated and validated with experimental data 
from previous studies. It includes drying of biomass, oil extraction, gasification of biomass, and indirect transesterification of the oil. 
The analyses allow us to identify the main components that have the highest exergy destruction rates and exergetic cost rates. The 
findings obtained herein can be useful for the design and optimization of biorefineries based on SCG. 

Fig. 1. Process flow diagram of the integrated process to produce a) syngas and b) biodiesel.  
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2. Materials and methods 

2.1. System description 

Fig. 1 shows the production of syngas and biodiesel from SCG with initial moisture of 61.1% w/w. Air (stream S3) is heated up to 
150 oC (stream S4) in a heat exchanger (E− 101), then it enters a dryer (D-101) to reduce the SCG’s moisture to 12.4% w/w. The dried 
biomass (Stream S5) enters the soxhlet extractor (S-101), where it is in contact with hexane (stream S6) to extract 15% of the lipids 
from the SCG. The oil stream enters into a flash evaporator (EV-101) to recover the hexane (stream S8) and separate it from the lipids 
(stream S9). Traces of solvent in the spent biomass are evaporated in the dryer (D-102) with air preheated to 100 oC (stream S12). 
Then, the dried SCG enters a gasifier at 900 oC with carbon dioxide as the gasifying agent (stream S15) and produces syngas (stream 
16), with a relative molar composition of 0.02, 0.43, 0.10, 0.37 for H2, CH4, CO, and CO2, respectively [31]. In addition, the gasifier 
produces a solid stream with 95% char and 5% ash (stream 17). SCG oil (stream S9) is heated in a heat exchanger (E− 202) with steam 
(stream B21) to 54 ◦C (stream B6). A mixture of methanol (stream B4) and hydrogen chloride (stream B3) is heated in a heat exchanger 
(E− 201) with steam (stream B19) up to 54 ◦C. The heated mixture enters into a reactor (R-201) where the esterification reaction occurs 
to obtain methyl esters from free fatty acids. The methyl esters and the triglycerides of the oils leave the reactor (steam B8). Other 
products like excess reagent and produced water leave the reactor separately (stream B7). The product is decanted before going into 
the second reactor to eliminate the residues of methanol, water and HCl. In the second transesterification reactor (R-202), triglycerides 
from SCG oil (stream B10) react with methanol and KOH (stream B12) to produce water as a by-product (stream B14) and a mixture of 
glycerin and biodiesel as a product (stream B15). The product from the second reactor is cooled to room temperature (stream B16) and 
decanted to separate the glycerin (stream B17) from the biodiesel (stream B18). 

2.2. Process simulation 

The simulation of the process was performed in Aspen Plus V12.1. The SCG and the ash were simulated as unconventional com-
ponents. Proximate and ultimate analyses were defined by applying the enthalpy and density model of the unconventional components 
(HCOALGEN and DCOALIGT) [32]. The oil chemical composition extracted from the SCG was obtained from a previous study [33], 
therefore the chemical compounds were simulated as conventional components using the NIST ThermoData Engine (TDE) database 
[34]. 

The conditions of the D-101 such as air/SCG mass ratio and initial and final humidity were established from experimental data in a 
convective dryer [35]. The EV-101 was simulated as a flash separator and a total solvent recovery was assumed. The ideal thermo-
dynamic model was used for the gasification process because the pseudo-components were at a low pressure of 101.3 kPa [36]. The 
gasifier was simulated by the use of the RYIELD and the RGIBBS reactors [37]. Tar formation was not considered [38] and char was 
defined as pure coal, which was determined by the mass of fixed coal in the biomass. 

For the esterification and transesterification processes, the UNIQUAC thermodynamic model was used, because the studied system 
has two liquid phases, some strong polar compounds and is at a low pressure of 101.3 kPa [39]. A yield of 100% and 85% were 
considered for the esterification and transesterification reactions occurring in R-201 and R-202, respectively, according to previous 
studies [40]. 

2.3. Model validation 

The final moisture obtained in the dryers, the syngas composition obtained in the gasifier, the yield achieved in the oil extraction 
process, and the yield and composition of the biodiesel produced in the transesterification reactor were compared with the results 
obtained experimentally by previous studies using the same operational conditions, to ensure the validity of the modeled processes. For 
the esterification and the transesterification reactors, the operating conditions of Haile et al. [40] were used. The esterification reactor 
was operated at atmospheric pressure, with a methanol/FFA molar ratio of 20:1 and HCl at 10% w/w free fatty acids. The trans-
esterification reactor had a methanol/oil molar ratio of 9:1 and KOH and 1% w/w of oil content. The D-101 was operated with the 
conditions presented in the experimental study of Gómez et al. [35]. 

The drying air temperature was 150 oC, and its relative humidity was 50%. The SCG initial moisture was 61.1% w/w. The inlet air 
flow was 524.8 kg wet air per kg of wet biomass. 

For the soxhlet extraction the solvent/biomass mass ratio was 9.87 as used by De Melo et al. [41]. The gasifier was operated at 900 
oC, with a CO2/SCG molar ratio of 0.17 and with initial biomass moisture of 2.89% w/w, which are the conditions proposed by Kibret 
et al. [21]. 

2.4. Exergetic analysis 

The exergetic analysis was conducted at the level of each system component. The Engineering Equations Solver (EES) software was 
used for the calculations. The enthalpy and entropy of most of the states were determined with the thermophysical properties library of 
EES, when possible. The specific heat capacity expressions for substances were not included in the EES database, such as SCG [42], 
lipids [43], ash [44], char [45] and glycerin [46], they were found in the literature. 

The physical exergy and chemical exergy of the material streams were calculated using Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), respectively. 
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ePH
i = hi − ho − To(si − so) (1)  

eCH
i =

∑
xiech

i + RTo

∑
xi ln(xi) (2)  

where T0 = 27 oC is the temperature of the dead state (with a dead state pressure of 1 atm), which is the annual average temperature in 
Guayaquil, Ecuador. xi and ech

i are the molar composition and the standard chemical exergy, respectively of each compound presented 
in the stream i. The standard chemical exergies were obtained from the Model II [47]. 

The chemical exergy of moist air was calculated with Eq. (3) [48]. 

ech
air = 0.2857cp,airToln

[[
1 + 1.6078wo

1 + 1.6078w

](1+1.6078w)[w
wo

]1.6078w]

(3) 

The exergy of wet biomass was calculated by using Eq. (4) [49] where xDB is the composition of SCG in a dry free ash basis. 

ech
WB = xDB · ech

DB +
∑

xi · ech
i (4) 

The chemical exergy of the ashes was calculated by using the model proposed by Song et al. [50] which is based on a statistical 
study of ash in 86 varieties of biomass and depends on the total concentration of different minerals. For SCG, this total concentration 
was obtained from a study conducted on coffee waste [51]. The chemical exergies of SCG, defatted SCG, oil, char and the biodiesel 
were determined by using Eq. (5) applied to pure hydrocarbon fuels [49]. The molecular formula of each of these substances was 
estimated based on their respective ultimate analysis. 

ech
x =HHV(To, Po) − To

[
∑

R
vRsR −

∑

P
vPsP

]

(To, Po) −

[
∑

P
vPech

P −
∑

R
vRech

R

]

(5)  

where HHV represents the higher heating value at the dead state conditions; vis the stochiometric coefficient of each combustion 
compound, and s the standard entropy of each compound. The higher heating values of SCG oil [40], biodiesel [52], SCG and defatted 
SCG [32], and char [20] were obtained from literature. 

For the calculation of the chemical exergy of glycerin, a reaction involving reference substances has been considered: 

C3H8O3 + 5 O2 → 3CO2 + 4H2O 

Eq. (6) was used for the determination of the chemical exergy of glycerin [49]; where ΔG is the change in the Gibbs function at dead 
state conditions. 

ech
gly =ΔG −

[
∑

P
vPech

P −
∑

r
vRech

R

]

(6) 

The exergy balance of each component of the process was performed according to Bejan et al. [49] using Eq. (7): 

ĖF,k − ĖP,k = ĖD,k − ĖL,k (7)  

where ĖF,kcorresponds to the fuel exergy, ĖP,k is the product exergy, ĖD,kis the destroyed exergy and ĖL,k is the exergy loss. Table 1 

Table 1 
Definitions of fuel and product exergy for each component.  

Component ĖF  Ėp  

Heat exchanger (E− 101) ĖS18 − ĖS19  ĖS3 − ĖS2  

Dryer (D-101) ĖS1 + ĖS3  ĖS5  

Soxhlet extractor (S-101) ˙(ES22 − ĖS23) − (ĖS21 − ĖS20) +
˙(ES5 − ĖS10) ĖS7 − ĖS6  

Evaporator (EV-101) (ĖS24 − ĖS25)+ ĖS7 − (ĖS27 − ĖS26) ĖS8 + ĖS9  

Heat exchanger (E− 102) ĖS28 − ĖS29  ĖS12 − ĖS11  

Dryer (D-102) ĖS10 + ĖS12  ĖS14  

Reactor (R-101) ĖS14 + ĖS15 − ĖS17  ĖS16  

Heat exchanger (E− 201) ĖB19 − ĖB20  ĖB6 − ĖB5  

Heat exchanger (E− 202) ĖB21 − ĖB22  ĖB2 − ĖB1  

Heat exchanger (E− 203) ĖB15 − ĖB16  ĖB26 − ĖB25  

Reactor (R-201) ĖB6 + ĖB2 − ĖB7 − ĖB9  ĖB10  

Reactor (R-202) (ĖB13 − ĖB14)+ (ĖB23 − ĖB24)+ ĖB10  ĖB15  

Overall system Ėheating − Ėcooling + ĖS6 − ĖS8 + ĖS1 + ĖS15 + ĖB5 − (ĖB7 − ĖB9)+ ĖB13 − ĖB14  ĖB16 + ĖS16   
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presents the definitions of the fuel and product exergy for each component of the process. For the overall system, the Ėheating is the sum 
of the changes of exergy rates of the streams of steam used in the heating processes. Ėcooling is the sum of the change of exergy rates of the 
streams of cooling water used in the cooling processes. 

2.5. Economic analysis 

The economic analysis was performed by following the Total Revenue Requirement methodology [49]. The purchase equipment 
cost (PEC) for each component of the process was obtained from vendors based on the required characteristics and are presented in the 
results section. The costs of steam and carbon dioxide were considered as $0.03/kg and $24.22/kg, respectively [53]. The cost of 
cooling water [54] is $0.72/m3. The cost of n-hexane, methanol, hydrogen chloride and sodium hydroxide were $0.03/kg, $1.15/kg, 
$0.50/kg, $0.04/kg, respectively, which were obtained from vendors. 

The total cost rate for operation and investment (Żk) was determined as is shown in Eq. (8). 

Żk = ŻO&M
k + ŻCI

k (8)  

where ŻCI
k is the capital investment cost rate and ŻO&M

k is the operation and maintenance cost rate of the kth component. These variables 
were calculated by using the economic indicators presented in Table 2, obtained from a previous study [49]. 

2.6. Exergoeconomic analysis 

The exergoeoconomic analysis was carried out by performing a cost balance in each component of the system following Eq. (9): 

ĊF, k + Żk = ĊP, k (9)  

where ĊF, k and ĊP, k are the fuel and the product cost rate of the k-th component, respectively. These costs were determined following 
the expressions from Table 3. The exergoeconomic indicators such as the exergoeconomic factor (fk), the relative cost difference (rk), 
and the exergy destruction cost rate (ĊD) for each component of the system were calculated following the methodology reported by 
Bejan et al. [49]. 

3. Results and discussions 

3.1. Model validation 

In order to verify the validity of each component’s calculation models, the values of the main operating parameters obtained in this 
work have been compared with those reported in experimental studies from other literature. On Table 4, the final moisture obtained in 
the dryer (D-101), the yield of the Soxhlet extractor (S-101), the syngas composition that is produced in the gasifier (R-101) and the 
yield and biodiesel composition produced in the reactor (R-202) were presented and compared. It can be observed that the results of 
the model are close to the results reported in the experimental studies, with a maximum absolute error of 5.3, which represents a 6% 
relative error. Therefore, it is concluded that the models can be used to represent the syngas and biodiesel production process from SCG 
oil under the established operating conditions. 

3.2. Exergetic analysis 

Table 5 shows the mass flow rate (ṁ), the temperature (T), the pressure (P), the specific enthalpy (h), the specific entropy (s), the 

physical exergy (Ėph), the chemical exergy (Ėch) and the total exergy (Ė) of each material stream. It can be observed that the chemical 
exergy is higher than the physical exergy in most of the states, especially in the streams that have lipids, hexane, biomass, and its 

Table 2 
Economic parameters used for the economic analysis [49].  

Parameter Value 

Average general inflation rate 0.05 
Average nominal escalation of all costs 0.05 
Average nominal escalation of fuel costs 0.05 
Plant economic life in years (n) 20 
Plant life for tax purposes in years 15 
Average combined income tax rate 0.38 
Average property tax rate (%PFI) 0.015 
Average insurance rate (%PFI) 0.5 
Average capacity factor 0.85 
Labor positions for O&M 20 
Average labor rate ($/h) 18  
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derivatives. Therefore, this production process is focused on using the chemical exergy of biomass through chemical reactions, for the 
transformation into biofuels. 

Table 6 shows the exergy of the fuel (ĖF), the exergy of the product (ĖP), the exergy destruction (ĖD) and the exergetic efficiency (ɳ) 
for each component and for the overall system. The components E− 201, E− 202 and E− 203 have an exergy destruction rate lower than 
0.5 kW, therefore they were excluded from the table. It can be observed that the E− 101 and D-101 are the main sources of irre-
versibility, they cause 53% and 28% of the overall exergy destruction rate, respectively. Similar results were found in a spray drying 
process of instant coffee [53] where the dryer was responsible for 23% of the exergy destruction. Similarly, Mehrpooya et al. [12] 
reported that air heat exchangers based on steam were the components with the lowest exergetic efficiency in the drying process of 
wood chips because a great amount of high quality energy was destroyed when the air was discharged. 

Some studies show that the heat source in heat exchangers significantly affects the exergy destruction rate. When the heat source is 
flue gases, the exergy destruction rate is reduced [55]. Singh et al. [56] found that the use of solar energy for heating air increased the 
exergetic efficiency of the heat exchanger and the dryer from 15.3% to 24%. Another reason for a low exergetic efficiency is the high 
drying temperature. Beigi et al. [57] identified that an increase in the air temperature, increases the rate of heat and mass transfer and 
thus, increases the exergy of the exhaust air and the exergy losses. 

Additionally, other components such as the R-202 and the R-101 destroy 5% of the overall destroyed exergy. Ofori-Boateng et al. 
[58] identified that transesterification reactors have a high exergy destruction rate because the reaction produces glycerin as a 
by-product and it has a high chemical exergy. Some factors that reduced the exergetic efficiency of these reactors were a high con-
centration of the catalyst, a high methanol/oil ratio and a high temperature of reaction [59]. Regarding the gasifier, Ji-chao et al. [60] 
found that unwanted products in the reaction such as char, increase the exergy destruction rate of this component, because it has a high 

Table 3 
Cost balance equations and auxiliary equations for exergy costs of the system.  

Component Fuel Cost Product Cost Auxiliary Equations 

E− 101 ĊS18 − ĊS19  ĊS3 − ĊS2  cS2 = 0 
cS19 = cS18  

D-101 ĊS1 + ĊS3  ĊS5  cS1 = 0  

S-101 (ĊS22 − ĊS23) − (ĊS21 − ĊS20)+ (CS5 − ĊS10)  ĊS7 − ĊS6  cS21 = cS20 

cS23 = cS22 

cS10 = cS7  

EV-101 (ĊS24 − ĊS25)+ ĊS7 − (ĊS27 − ĊS26) ĊS8 + ĊS9  cS25 = cS24 

cS27 = cS26 

cS8 = cS9  

E− 102 ĊS28 − CS29  ĊS12 − ĊS11  cS11 = 0 
cS29 = cS28  

D-102 ĊS10 + ĊS12  ĊS14  – 

R-101 ĊS14 + ĊS15 − ĊS17  ĊS16  cS17 = cS16  

E− 201 ĊB19 − ĊB20  ĊB6 − ĊB5  cB19 = cB20  

E− 202 ĊB21 − ĊB22  ĊB2 − ĊB1  cB21 = cB22  

E− 203 ĊB15 − ĊB16  ĊB26 − ĊB25  cB26 = cB25 

cB17 = cB18  

R-201 ĊB6 + ĊB2 − ĊB7 − ĊB9  ĊB10  cB7 = cB6 

cB9 = cB6  

R-202 (ĊB13 − ĊB14)+ (ĊB23 − ĊB24)+ ĊB10  ĊB15  cB23 = cB24 

cB14 = cB13  

Overall System Ċheating − Ċcooling + ĊS6 − ĊS8 + ĊS1 + ĊS15 + ĊB5 − (ĊB7 − ĊB9)+ ĊB13 − ĊB14  ĊB16 + ĊS16    

Table 4 
Validation of the models.  

Component Parameter This work Literature Absolute Error 

D-101 Final moisture (%, wb) 12.4 12.4 [35] 0 
S-101 Yield (%, db) 15.0 15.0 [41] 0 
R-101 CO2 0.370 0.373 [21] 0.003 

CO 0.100 0.040 [21] 0.060 
CH4 0.430 0.526 [21] 0.096 
H2 0.020 0.061 [21] 0.041 

R-202 Yield 82.0 87.3 [40] 5.3 
Linoleic Acid 0.37 0.41 [40] 0.04 
Palmitic Acid 0.36 0.36 [40] 0.00 
Oleic 0.14 0.14 [40] 0.00 
Stearic 0.08 0.08 [40] 0.00  
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chemical exergy. Another study identified that parameters such as a high initial humidity of the biomass [61] and a low gasifying 
agent/biomass mass ratio [62] decreased the exergetic efficiency of the gasifier. 

Furthermore, the components with the least impact on the overall exergy destruction rate are the E− 201 and E− 202, because they 
destroy less than 1%. Fig. 2 shows the exergy flows rates across the process. It can be observed that the S-101 and EV-101 have an input 
exergy rate higher than 60 MW. This occurs because the input solvent has the highest chemical exergy rate. That is why the recu-
peration of the solvent in the EV-101 is so important in order to reduce the exergy destruction rate and the operating costs. A previous 
experimental study showed that the use of a recycled solvent in the extraction process did not affect the extraction yield of SCG oil [63]. 

Table 5 
Thermodynamic values of the streams.  

State ṁ(kg/h)  T (◦C) P (bar) h (kJ/kg) s (kJ/kg K) Ėph (kW)  Ėch(kW)  Ė(kW)  

S1 1071 30 1 197 0.5905 6.2 3630 3636 
S2 562,075 25 1 0 0.0000 0.0 0 0 
S3 562,075 150 1 151 0.4206 4010.0 0 4010 
S4 562,670 80 1 57 0.1763 730.3 2 732 
S5 476 80 1 159 0.4873 1.9 3622 3624 
S6 4570 25 1 0 0.0000 0.0 60,608 60,608 
S7 4586 68 1 71 0.2238 6.0 61,127 61,133 
S8 4524 69 1 72 0.2264 6.1 60,001 60,008 
S9 62.5 30 1 11 0.0350 0.0 1126 1126 
S10 459 68 1 113 0.3517 1.0 3094 3095 
S11 50,651 25 1 0 0.0000 0.0 0 0 
S12 50,651 100 1 78 0.2330 118.0 0 118 
S13 50,746 60 1 36 0.1156 27.4 578 605 
S14 365 60 1 94 0.2967 0.6 2240 2240 
S15 0.01 25 1 0 0.0000 0.0 0 0 
S16 289 425 1 876 1.9150 24.5 1334 1358 
S17 75.8 900 1 981 1.5350 11.4 596 608 
S18 34,874 190 13 2681 6.1420 8234.0 5108 13,342 
S19 34,874 190 13 702 1.8670 1408.0 484 1891 
S20 7550 25 1 0 0.0000 0.0 105 105 
S21 7550 68 1 179 0.5596 24.5 105 129 
S22 976 190 13 2681 6.1420 230.5 143 374 
S23 976 190 13 702 1.8670 39.4 14 53 
S24 745 190 13 2681 6.1420 175.8 109 285 
S25 745 190 13 702 1.8670 30.1 10 40 
S26 7680 25 1 0 0.0000 0.0 107 107 
S27 7680 69 1 184 0.5750 26.3 107 133 
S28 1882 190 13 2681 6.1420 444.3 276 720 
S29 1882 190 13 702 1.8670 76.0 26 102 
B1 63 30 1 11 0.0350 0.0 1126 1126 
B2 63 54 1 61 0.1959 0.1 1126 1126 
B3 6 30 1 12 0.0391 0.0 2 1909 
B4 6 30 1 13 0.0424 0.0 39 39 
B5 12 25 1 0 0.0000 0.0 37 37 
B6 12 54 1 72 0.2306 0.0 37 37 
B7 1 54 1 61 0.1958 0.0 0 0 
B8 71 54 1 64 0.2036 0.1 1125 1125 
B9 11 54 1 93 0.2963 0.0 39 39 
B10 63 53 1 57 0.1824 0.0 1095 1095 
B11 26 30 1 13 0.0424 0.0 159 159 
B12 1 30 1 17 0.0580 0.0 0 0 
B13 26 30 1 13 0.0428 0.0 159 159 
B14 0 54 1 77 0.2464 0.0 0 0 
B15 89 54 1 46 0.1471 0.1 881 881 
B16 89 30 1 7826 0.0260 0.0 881 881 
B17 34 30 1 11 0.0352 0.0 343 343 
B18 55 30 1 6607 0.0220 0.0 767 767 
B19 0 190 13 2681 6.1420 0.1 0 0 
B20 0 190 13 703 1.8690 0.0 0 0 
B21 2 190 13 2681 6.1420 0.4 0 1 
B22 2 190 13 703 1.8690 0.1 0 0 
B23 0 190 13 2681 6.1420 0.0 0 0 
B24 0 190 13 703 1.8690 0.0 0 0 
B25 156 27 1 8366 0.0280 0.0 2 2 
B26 156 40 1 63 0.2053 0.1 2 2  
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Table 6 
Results of the exergetic analysis of all the main components of the process.  

Component ĖF (kW)  ĖP (kW)  ĖD (kW)  ɳ (%) y*D yD 

E− 101 11,451 4010 7441 35 0.526 0.050 
D-101 7646 3624 4022 47 0.285 0.027 
S-101 61,433 61,133 300 99 0.021 0.002 
EV-101 61,351 61,133 217 99 0.015 0.001 
E− 102 617 118 499 19 0.035 0.003 
D-102 3213 2240 972 69 0.069 0.006 
R-101 1633 1358 274 83 0.019 0.002 
R-201 1125 1095 30 97 0.000 0.000 
R-202 1254 877 376 70 0.000 0.000 
Overall System 149,725 135,588 14,135 91 1.000 1.000  

Fig. 2. Grassmann’s diagram of the process.  

Table 7 
Results of exergoeconomic analysis.  

Component PEC ($) cf ($/MJ) ŻCI
k ($/h)  ŻO&M

k ($/h)  Żk + ĊD($/h)  ĊD ($/h)  fk rk 

E− 101 1415 0.028 0.44 0.25 759.20 758.50 0.09 1.86 
D-101 6000 0.042 1.87 1.08 617.40 614.40 0.48 1.12 
S-101 15,000 0.005 4.69 2.69 12.94 5.56 57.02 0.01 
EV-101 5000 0.006 1.56 0.90 7.06 4.60 34.85 0.01 
E− 102 1415 0.028 0.44 0.25 51.65 50.96 1.35 4.29 
D-102 6000 0.011 1.87 1.08 41.73 38.78 7.07 0.47 
R-101 10,000 0.015 3.12 1.79 19.95 15.03 24.66 0.27 
E− 201 3000 0.028 0.82 0.42 1.25 0.01 98.93 1121.00 
E− 202 3000 0.028 0.82 0.42 1.29 0.05 96.22 269.00 
R-201 25,000 0.001 6.80 3.49 10.44 0.14 98.67 2.10 
R-202 20,000 0.003 5.44 2.79 12.90 4.66 63.87 1.20 
E− 203 4000 0.014 1.09 0.56 1.65 0.00 99.96 628.00  
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3.3. Exergoeconomic analysis 

The total investment cost for the plant of syngas and biodiesel from SCG is estimated to be $13.2 million. The annual fuel cost and 
the operation and maintenance costs are $375,100 and $49,820 dollars, respectively, for a production of 289 kg/h of syngas and 55 kg/ 
h of biodiesel, from processing a mass flow of 41,500 kg/h of SCG. 

Table 7 shows the purchase equipment cost (PEC), the specific fuel costs (cf), the capital investment cost rate (ŻCI
k ), the operational 

and maintenance cost rate (ŻO&M
k ), the total operational cost rates (Żk + ĊD), the exergy destruction cost rate (ĊD), the exergoeconomic 

factor (fk), and the relative difference (rk) for each component. It can be observed that the components with the highest purchased costs 
such as R-201 and R-202 are not the components with the highest operational cost rates. Also there are other components with lower 
investment costs that have higher exergy destruction cost rates, such as the heat exchangers and the dryers. 

Fig. 3 shows that the E− 101 and the D-101 are the components with the highest operating costs rates (Zk + ĊD), followed by the 
E− 102 and the D-102. This means that the air heater and the dryer influence significantly the overall costs of the system. These 
components have an exergoeconomic factor (fk) of less than 10%, which means that the predominant cost is related to the destruction 
of exergy. At the same time, these components have the highest exergy destruction rate. Similar results have been found in a study 
related to a food drying process [64], where the dryer and the air heat exchanger presented an exergoeconomic factor of less than 5%. 

A previous study had demonstrated that the avoidable exergy destruction cost rate could be more than 50% in components such as 
dryers or heat exchangers. Therefore, if the exergy destruction cost rate is reduced by at least 50% in D-101 and E− 101, the overall 
operational cost of the process can be reduced by 45% and the overall exergetic efficiency could increase from 90.6% to 94.4%. 

In order to reduce costs, it is possible to optimize the operational conditions of the process and to analyze the different factors that 
significantly affect the exergy destruction cost rate. A previous study [65] proposed solar heat pump dryers, which allowed the 
reduction of the exergy destruction cost rate from $0.06/h to $0.0044/h and the increase in the fk from 5% to 51%; so that a balance is 
reached between the investment cost and exergy destruction cost rate with this structural change. Another study identified that 
recycling the drying air in continuous dryers has an economic and exergetic benefit for the process [66]. S. Zohrabi et al. [67] studied 
the recirculation of air in a convective dryer and achieved an increase of the exergetic efficiency from 55% to 95%. 

According to different studies, the gasifier is one of the components that has the highest exergy destruction cost rate. Fakhim-
ghanbarzadeh et al. [68] determined that this component was responsible for 11% of the operational cost rate and that it could be 
reduced 10% by increasing the temperature of the reaction and reducing the biomass/gasifying agent mass ratio. Fani et al. [69] found 
that the decrease of pressure in the reactor also reduces the cost rate. In addition, there are other important factors that are more 
dependent on the fuel used to operate the plant’s facilities [70]. In a previous study, the specific cost of the gasifying agent was found to 
be key in this cost rate [71]. 

The dead state temperature is also another important factor because it is determined by the initial condition of the air and the water 
used in the system and influences the exergy rates of each process stream. This variable changes over time, as it depends on climatic 
changes. Fig. 4 shows the effect of the dead state temperatures between 15 ◦C and 35 ◦C on the exergy destruction rate and the cost of 
exergy destruction rate. The results are favorable for high dead state temperatures, and a 10◦C change reduces the process cost rate by 
$150/h. 

Fig. 5 shows the components of the process that are most affected by the change of the dead state temperature; in this case, they are 
the components with the highest exergy destruction cost rate. This means that the overall operational cost rate could be reduced by 
$300/h when the temperature of the environment is increased. Erbay et al. [72] presented similar results when they analyzed the effect 
of the dead state temperature between 0 and 20 oC in the exergetic efficiency and total exergy costs of a ground-source heat pump food 
dryer. Other components such as the R-101 are not significantly affected by the change of the dead state temperature, because they do 
not have inputs from the environment. Dryers and heat exchangers require ambient air, which means that environmental conditions 
strongly affect the performance of these components. 

4. Conclusions 

The integrated production process of biodiesel and syngas from spent coffee grounds was simulated and evaluated by an exer-
goeconomic analysis. The model was validated with experimental data obtaining a maximum relative error of 6%. The exergetic and 
economic indicators were determined at a component level and an overall system level. 

The economic analysis revealed that the first stage of the process, which includes the pretreatment of the biomass and the oil 
extraction, has a lower capital investment cost rate but a higher operating and maintenance cost rate than the stage of syngas and 
biodiesel production. 

The overall exergetic efficiency of the process was 91% with an exergy destruction rate of 14,135 kJ/s. The overall exergy 
destruction cost rate ($1,493/h) represents 97% of the total cost rate of the plant. The main components that caused the highest exergy 
destruction rates and cost rates were the SGC dryers (D-101 and D-201) and the air heat exchangers (E− 101 and E− 201). These 
components are responsible for 92% of the overall exergy destruction cost rate. 

An increase in the dead state temperature could reduce the exergy destruction cost rate of the process up to 9%. The biodiesel and 
syngas specific costs could be reduced by maximizing the exergetic efficiency and minimizing the exergy destruction cost rate in the 
dryers and the air heat exchangers. 

An advanced exergoeconomic analysis should be performed in order to quantify the avoidable exergy destruction cost rate, mainly 
in the dryers and air heat exchangers. 
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Finally, it can be concluded that the exergetic and economic analyses reveal the components that are responsible for the highest 
exergy destruction rate and also the components that have a greater impact on the final product cost of the process. In order to increase 
the feasibility and sustainability of the process, future research should be focused on integrating different sources of energy, including 
renewable sources, for the air heating in order to minimize the exergy destruction rate in the drying process. Furthermore, experi-
mental analysis are considered necessary to determine the impact of operational parameters and structural changes on the SCG drying 
process. 

Informed consent 

Informed consent has been obtained from all individuals included in this study. 

Fig. 3. Main operational cost rates.  

Fig. 4. Effect of dead state temperature on a) overall exergy destruction and cost of exergy destruction and b) specific biofuels cost.  

Fig. 5. Effect of the dead state temperature on the costs of exergy destruction of the main components.  
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Nomenclature 

c unit exergy cost ($/MJ) 
cp heat capacity (kJ/kg K) 
Ċ cost rate associated with an exergy stream ($/h) 
e specific exergy rate (kJ/kg) 
Ė exergy rate (kJ/h) 
f exergoeconomic factor 
h specific enthalpy (kJ/kg) 
HHV High heating value (MJ/kg) 
ṁ mass flow rate (kg/h) 
n lifetime of the system (years) 
P pressure (kPa) 
r relative cost difference 
R ideal gas constant (kJ/kmol K) 
s specific entropy (kJ/kg) 
T temperature (◦C) 
w mole fraction of water vapor 
x mole fraction 
y destruction rate 
y* relative irreversibility 
Ż investment cost rate ($/h)  

Greek letters 
Δ difference 
η exergetic efficiency (%)  

Superscript 
ch chemical 
ph physical  

Subscripts 
B biodiesel process 
CI cost investment 
D destruction 
DB dry biomass 
F fuel 
gly glycerin compound 
i ith compound 
k kth component 
L loss 
o thermodynamic environment 
O&M operation and maintenance 
P product 
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R Reagents 
S oil extraction and syngas process 
x hydrocarbon fuels 
WB wet biomass  

Abbreviations 
D dryer 
E heat exchanger 
EV evaporator 
FFA free fatty acids 
NIST National Institute of Standards and Technology 
O&M operation and maintenance 
PEC purchased equipment cost 
PFI Plant-facilities investment 
R Reactor 
S soxhlet 
SC spent coffee 
SCG spent coffee ground 
TDE ThermoData Engine 
UNIQUAC Universal quasichemical 
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